Animal Acknowledgement and Certification

Customer Certifications if Animal is PET/PIH ONLY
In addition to acquiring a health certificate that is issued no more than ten (10) days prior to air travel, you should discuss with your veterinarian your pet’s condition, medical history and the risks associated with air travel via cargo. The transport of pets via cargo can be stressful for animals. During transport, they are confined, exposed to unfamiliar environments/people, and endure movements and vibrations. Reactions to these stressors can negatively impact pets and pose risks that could lead to illness, injury, escape, or death during travel.

1. Snub-nosed breed dogs and cats have condensed facial structures. During air travel these features impair their ability to cool themselves off, make them vulnerable to heat stroke, and can cause death. Snub-nosed breeds (and their breed mixes) are embargoed by Delta Air Lines to eliminate the risk of illness, injury or death. Pets on the embargoed breed list (available on deltacargo.com) are prohibited. I acknowledge and certify that my pet is NOT on Delta Air Lines’ Embargoed Breed list. _____ (initial)

2. While there is no maximum age set for air travel, older dogs and cats can face increased risk in flight. Impaired vision or hearing, heart, liver or kidney disease, cancer, arthritis, diabetes, senility, or weakness found in older pets can provide undue stress on the animal both on the ground and in the air. Confirm with your veterinarian whether your aging pet is fit for travel. I acknowledge and certify that I have discussed my pet’s age with my veterinarian and have elected to ship my pet via cargo. ________ (initial)

3. Pets with pre-existing medical conditions can be adversely impacted by the travel experience. Underlying medical conditions are often exacerbated and can lead to illness, injury, or death. For the health and safety of your pet, confirm with your veterinarian that your animal is fit for air travel via cargo. I acknowledge certify that I have discussed my pet’s medical history with my veterinarian and have elected to ship my pet via cargo. ________ (initial)

4. Pets with separation anxiety can be adversely impacted by the travel experience. These pets are known to cause self-inflicted injuries, and will often attempt to escape their crates during transport. Please be advised of these risks and ensure your pet is safe to fly. I acknowledge and certify that my pet does NOT have separation anxiety. ________ (initial)

5. Pregnant pets during the final third of the gestation period risk fetal loss or delivery during transport and are prohibited. I acknowledge certify that my pet is NOT pregnant during the final third of its gestation period. ________ (initial)

6. If my pet becomes ill, injured, escapes, or dies while in the custody of Delta Air Lines, I hereby authorize and consent to Delta Air Lines to fully investigate the cause, including transporting my animal(s) to a veterinary clinic, animal hospital, and/or veterinary diagnostic laboratory if veterinary medical care is required or for the performance of a necropsy. I acknowledge that I shall be fully responsible for any costs of any medical care provided to my animal(s) while in the custody of Delta Air Lines. My signature confirms that I have consulted with my veterinarian, understand the risks of pet travel, and will comply if veterinary care or diagnostics are required for my pet. ________ (initial)

Customer Certification for ALL PET, LIV, & AVA
Delta is committed to the safe and reliable transport of live animals in our care. To ensure animals are safe, shipments must comply with all applicable local, state, federal, and/or international laws and regulations relating to the shipment of live animals, including guidelines and regulations of the International Air Transport Association (IATA), the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS), and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. As the shipper, I hereby certify that I have complied with all applicable regulatory requirements regarding this live animal shipment and agree to hold Delta Air Lines harmless from any liability due to my failure to comply with such regulations. I acknowledge and agree that I am solely responsible for any fees or expenses related to the denial of entry or passage into or through any state or country, or if my animal(s) are placed into mandatory quarantine.

Shipper Name ___________________________ Emergency Contact Number ___________________________
Shipper Email ___________________________ AWB Number ___________________________
Shipper’s Signature ___________________________ Date ___________________________

If I am shipping on behalf of a third party, I represent and warrant that I have the authority, and have obtained the third party’s consent, to enter into this Acknowledgement and Certification on their behalf.

Shipper Name ___________________________ Emergency Contact Number ___________________________
Shipper Email ___________________________ AWB Number ___________________________
Shipper Agent Signature ___________________________ Shipper Agent Name ___________________________
Company (if applicable) ___________________________ Title (if applicable) ___________________________
Date ___________________________

Agent Certification for ALL PET, LIV, & AVA

Accepting Agent Signature ___________________________ Accepting Agent Name ___________________________
Accepting Agent Employee Number ___________________________
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